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Solid Waste Pollution Loads In Beach Hotels
on the Kenyan South Coast

Muendo Muthinil, Mwakio P. Tole2 & Dismas Otieno2

ABSTRACT
During the high tourist season between September 1996.and February 1997, solid waste types and
quantities from six popular beach hotels inMombasa and Diani were determined. The factors and
processes that affect solid waste management in the region were examined and baseline data on·
quantities ofwaste generated in coast hotels are provided.
The mean per-capita waste generation rate was found to be 1.90 kglperson/dayand the relative
proportions by weight ofthe respective waste categories were: paper 35%, plastics 3.3%, tins
1.7%, glass 45%, food waste 79.1%, cartons 2.0%, and residual waste 6.0%. The rates ofgeneration
ofwaste components were also calculated. The annual waste load was found to be 362 tons for
]adini Beach Hotel andAfricana Sea lodge; 200 tons for Leopard Beach Hotel; 159 tons for Diani
Sea lodge; 192 tons for Severitl Sea lodge and 150 tons for Mombasa Beach Hotel.
limited recycling, re-use and composting practices were-undertaken by some of the hotels such
as Mombasa Beach Hotel, Severin Sealodge and Diani Sea lodge. Tins were re-used for planting
tree seedlings and flowers. Glass waste and cartons were collected by dealers for recycling. Food
waste was used to feed pigs.
The results of the study make it possible to develop afeasible waste management concept for the
hotels. There is potential for recycling, re-use and composting of the waste generated. It is rec·
ommended that hotels effectivelyseparate waste at source to ensure high quality waste compo
nents for further processing. This will help to reduce the costs ofwaste disposal, minimise health
risks and improve the quality of the environment.

1 Government Chemists, P.O.Box 22553, Nairobi (mmuthini@yahoo.com).
2 Moi University, School of Environmental Studies, P.O. Box 3900, Eldoret.
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INTRODUCTION

The quantityand type ofwastegenerated in hotels and conservation areas through tourism
assodatedactivities has been recognised as amajor environmental problem. However, few
surveys have been conducted to assess the magnitude and effect of this problem. In
MombasaandKwale in Coast Province, Kenya there are approximately 48 beach hotels and
an estimated 20,000 beds producing an average waste at the rate of 1.78 kg/person/day
(Munga et at. 1993). Using a78% bed occupancyrate (Wesemba 1992), approximatelyover
10,000 tonnes ofsolidwaste material are expected from these hotels annually. The disposal
ofthesewastes is amajor environmentalproblem in Mombasa and the other urban centres
in the province. The collectionand disposalofthewaste is the responsibilityofthe Mombasa
Munidpalityor the respective countycouncilswhich invariablyhave inadequate equipment
and therefore provideunreliable services. As aresult, waste is left in the hotel premises for a
long timewith itsattendantodour, tlynuisanceandimplicationsfor humanhealthin thearea.

The mainwastegeneration sources in the hotels include the kitchen, guest rooms, public
andfunction areas, food andbeverage outlets, receivingandstorageareas, offices, parks and
gardens. Fourmainwaste categories are easilyidentifiable. These are pigfeed, other organic
material, recyclablewastes (e.g. paper, plastics,glass, cartons and aluminium tins) and resid
ual wastes.Arough estimateoftheir relative proportionsbyweight is respectively25%, 33%,
9% and 33% (Weidleplan 1994). Ingeneralwaste data are hardly available, as waste produc
ers do not keep exact records ofthe amount ofwaste theygenerate. The persistent inade
quades incollectionanddisposalofwastealso make it quite impossible for the responsible
institutions to provide any reliable estimates. Few studies have been conducted to deter
mine the actual waste production levels in the hetels located in Mombasa tourism region.
Munga et at. (1993) estimated waste discharge levels for some hotels from data through
questionnairesandfoundarate of 1.78/kglbed/day. Weidleplan (1994), aGerman consult
ing firm based in Stuttgart, conductedasimilar studyusing the same methodology for data
collection. This study estimated the minimum and maximum quantities ofthewaste cate
gori~ produced by sampled hotels and reported the relative proportions byweight ofthe
waste categories as well as the rates ofwastegeneration. However, no measurements were
recorded toverifyentries in the questionnaires. Therefore it is clear that there is a need for
reliable baseline data onwaste production levels and waste composition over a period of
time (Frost &Murray 1997).

Themain objective ofthis studywas to determine the types and quantities ofsolid waste
comingfrom beach hotels and to relatewaste production to hotelwaste management prac-
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tices. Dataobtained onper-capitawaste loads in the five beach hotels can be used as base
linedataforestimatingpollutionloads for the other hotels in Kwale and Mombasa districts.
This data will also be useful for recycling industries, waste generators and authorities re
sponsiblefor management ofthe waste.

MElHOD

The sixhotels includedin thestudywere thecombinationofJadiniBeachHotel andAfricana
Sea Lodge (JBH/ASL), Leopard Beach Hotel (LBH), Diani Sea Lodge (DSL) in Diani and
Severin Sea Lodge (SSL) and Mombasa Beach Hotel (MBH) in Mombasa (Map 1: p.98).
DSL and SSL were chosen because they have waste management programs. All the hotels
had an average bed occupancy ofover 50%, and were therefore large generators of solid
waste. The studywas carried out during the high tourism season in September 1996 and
February1997.

Table 10.1 Waste componentsfound in tbe'study sites and their sources

WASTE
CATEGORY

Paper

Carton

Plastics

Tins

Glass

Food waste

Residue

DEFINITION

Office paper, packaging paper from the kitchen, Magazines,
books, newspapers and any other paper fibre materials from
the guest rooms.

Mainly brown carton used for packaging foodstuffs, mineral
water bottles, wine and spirit bottles.

plastic wrappings, mineral water bottles, plastic containers
for storing detergents, cooking'oil and plastics for packaging
food stuffs.

Tins used for storing fruit juices and foodstuffs of different
sizes, aluminium foil, soda tins and any other metal.

Empty wine and spirit bottles of all colours, broken glass,
beer or soda bottles and broken plates.

Food remains from the kitchen and restaurants, vegetable
and fruit peelings, eggshells, raw fish and meat cuttings and

coffee and tea illters.

Sanitary waste, cigarette waste, ash, sand, dust, disposable
plastic napkins, batteries, wood residues, drugs and medical
waste, cloth, used soap, from the guest rooms and the bars
(flower cuttings in some hotels).
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The criteria for component categories was simple, broad and based upon solid waste
separationintofeedstock materials for re-use, recycling, and composting (Martin, Collins &
Robert 1995). Waste material from the hotels were separated into categories daily. Each
waste componentwas weighed using a50 kgspringbalance orweighing facilities in the ho
tels; the resultswere recordedonadailybasis.

Bed-occupancyfigures were obtainedfrom themanagementofficesofeach hotel. Waste
loadsandgenerationrateswerecalculatedfrom thewastecomponentweight data and bed
night figures. Full details ofthe studyare given inMuthini (2000).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Waste Composition
Thewaste generated from the beach hotels is composed ofpaper, plastics, tins, glass, food
waste, cartons and residue. Table 10.1 fully describes the waste components and their
sources.

Appendix 10.1 (p.166) presents the mean and range ofquantities ofsolid waste gener
ateddailyin the six beach hotels. Food waste had the highest load recorded, and it ranged
from 511-1052 kg/day atJBH/ASL to 106-731 kg/day at Mombasa Beach Hotel. Tins had the
lowest load ranging from 11-33 kg/day atJBH/ASL to 1-6 kg/dayatMombasaBeach Hotel.

The mean percentage bed occupancy rate for the six hotels during the study period,
sep.'96-feb.'1997, was 71%. Table 10.2 shows the maximum number of beds and rooms
available ineachhoteland the mean percentagebed-occupancyrates. The mean bed-nights
ranged from 274 persons perdayat SeverinSeaWdge to 176 persons per day at Mombasa
BeachHotel.

Table 10.2
Mean percentage bed occupancy rates and the annual waste loads at the beach hotels

JBH/ASL LBH DSL SSL MBH*
ili=732 ili=22 (t:!=7) ~=44) ili=382

Max. number of beds 668 324 350 400 302

Bed occupancy (%) 79 82 66 68.5 58

Av. annual bed nights (persons) 192,618 96,973 84,315 100,010 63,933

*Data for Mombasa Beach Hotel not used for calculation of mean per-capita waste
generation rate.
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Per-capita waste toads
The meanper-capitawaste loads for the sixbeach hotels studiedwere 1.88, 2.06, 1.89, 1.92
and 2.34 kg/person/day forJBH/ASL, Leopard Beach Hotel, Diani Sea Lodge, Severin Sea
Lodge,and Mombasa Beach Hotel respectively (Appendix 10.2: p.167). The mean per
capitawaste loadfrom the five beach hotels (excludingMombasaBeach Hotel) was found to

be 1.90kg/person/day. Singlefactor analysis ofvariance shows that there are significant dif
ferencesin thewaste per-capita loads between the six hotels (F= 11.79; p<.OOO), but ex
cludingdatafor MombasaBeachHotel theanalysis shows that thereare no significant differ:
ericesinthe per-capitawaste loads for the remaining five beachhotels(F= 1.73; p=.16).

The per-capitavalue of1.90 kg/person/daycalculated is very high, compared with the
per-capitavalue ofMombasaDistrictas awholewhich ranges from 0.47-0.55 kg/person/day
(calculatedfrom Mungaetat. 1993 and Municipal Council 1991). The former value is com
parable to the per-capita value for developed countries which ranges from 1.8-2.0
kg/person/day (UNEP 1994; Martinetat. 1995). This suggests that tourists generate large
amounts ofsolidwaste. Mungaet at. (1993) reported afigure of1.78 kg/person/dayfor the
beach hotels in Mombasa, afigureonlyslightlybelowtheoneobtainedin this study.

The per-capitawastegenerationrate atMombasaBeachHotel is higher than in otherho
tels. This is probablydue to the high frequencyofnon-residentguestswhovisit the hotel for
one meal Qunch) or the cocktail parties organised byvarious companies in Mombasa. The
hotel is nearMombasa town and peopleworking in townvisit thehotelbecause of its acces
sibility.Thesevisitorsdo notoccupyaroomandtheyarenot included in the per-capita com
putations. Theircontributionwasestimated tobe0.44 kg/person/day i.e. the difference be
tween the per-capitawaste load ofMombasa Beach hotel (2.34 kg/person/day) and that of
the otherhotels (1.90 kg/person/day). The resultingvalue is comparable to thatofMombasa
and Kwale districts as awhole (0.47-055 kg/person/day).

Appendix10.2 providesasummaryofthemeanper-capitaloads for the waste categories
and the percentage weight ofeach waste category for the five hotels excluding Mombasa
BeachHotel. Food waste had the highest per-capitawaste load of 1.51 kg/person/dayac
countingfor 79.1% ofthe total followed by residual waste (0.120 kg/person/day; 6%), glass
(0.084 kg/person/day; 4.5 %), paper (0.065 kg/person/day; 3.5%), plastics (0.059
kg/person/day; 3.3%), cartons (0.036 kg/person/day; 2.0%) and tins (0.029 kg/person/day;
1.7%).

The results inAppendix 10.2 show that 15% of the waste generated in the beach hotels
is made up ofrecyclable materials Qike paper, tins, plastics, glass, and cartons). Previous re-
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search indicated that recyclables accounted for 8% of the total weight of waste generated
from beachhotels (Weidleplan 1994).3 Food accounted for 79.1%of the total waste which
indicates thatit shouldbecollectedonadailybasis to avoid flynuisance and offensive odour
whichaccumulates ifit is notcollectedwithinaday. This figure compareswellwith the figure
reportedbyWeidleplan (1994) of 80% of the total waste. Owens & Macklin (1979)Jound
thatsolidwasteinBandung, Indonesiahadahigh percentage ofvegetable matterwhich re
sultedinrapiddecompositionin the tropical climate. Residualwasteaccounted for only6.0%
ofthe total wastegenerated in the beach hotels. Thiswaste type can be stored in the hotels
garbage areafor long periods oftimewithout producing offensive odour, as demonstrated
by the example ofSeverin SeaLodgewhere the waste was sometimes left for three weeks.

Ifrecycling, re-use and compostingprogramsare tobeinstituted in thebeach hotels suc
cessfully, thenapproximately 90% of the waste generated from these hotels can be recov
ered and re-used, while only10%would have to be dumped (approximately 1000 tonnes in
each district). Kibwage (1996) reported that 21%and 77% ofhouseholdwaste in Nairobi can
be recycled orcompostedrespectively, leaving only2% ofwaste tobedumped.

The per-capitawastegenerationrates for plastics inJBHIASL and other south coast ho
tels is higher because ofthe plastics used in portion packaging ofindividual margarine and
jam in packets for breakfast, which was not the case with north coast hotels. Tins in the
southcoast hotels had ahigher per-capitawaste generation rate because ofthe packaging
for the fruit juiceinstead ofusing the returnable plasticcontainers as used in the north coast
hotels (agood example ofsource reduction). Per-capita residue waste at Mombasa Beach
Hotel and LeopardBeach Hotelwas higher than in otherhotels due to the use offlower cut
tingsforrQOm decorations and thewastewasdumpedwith otherroomwaste.

The annual waste loads for the hotels was estimated to be 362 tons for JBH/ASL, 192
tons for Severin SeaLodge, 200 tons for Leopard Beach hotel, 159 tons for Diani Sea Lodge
and 150 tons for MombasaBeach Hotel(Appendix 10.2).

TrendAnalysis ofWaste Categories
Trend analysis ofper-capitawastegeneration rates for food and glass at Severin Sea Lodge
and Mombasa Beach hotel showed that there was more waste generated in December

3 The difference between the two studies is probably the result of differences in methods of data
collection.
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compared to October. This could be attributed to celebrations and parties for tourist and
manycompanies thatheld theirChristmasandendofyearparties in themonthofDecember
espedally at Mombasa Beach Hotel. Increase of glass waste at Severin Sea Lodge in
December could probably be due to the increase in temperature and humidity leading to
consumptionofmoreliquids.

The general trend for all waste categories showed that the per-capitawaste generation
rate decreases with timewith the increase in the bed occupancy. This is due to the fact that
hotels orderfood stuffs and materials in bulkavoiding portion packagingand therebyreduc
ingthewasteload.

Waste Management Practices
In all the sixbeach hotelswaste generated from thevarious sources was collected in 70 litre
plastic bins lined with plastic bags and sent to the garbage room, which was either an en
closedor an open area, for temporary storage before the waste was collected for disposal.
LeopardBeachHotel and MombasaBeachHotelhad an open garbage area the other hotels
studiedhad enclosedgarbage rooms. Opengarbage areas attractflies, lizards and crows that
feed on the food waste. Maggots accumulate within aday or two after the waste has been
left in the hotel premiseswithout collection. Complaints from the local people and tourists
on thestench andcrownuisance from the uncollectedwastearecommon.

Diani SeaLodge and Severin Sea Lodge have waste management programs in place. At
Diani SeaLodge the kitchenwaste is sorted into pig feed, compost and refuse. Table 10.3
showst~e flo~ chart ofhow kitchenwaste is sorted i!J.J:his hotel. The pig feed isgiven to the
pigs ownedbythe hotel. Composting is not done, although the separation and composting
facilities exist. The compost is mixedwith the otherwaste and sent to the enclosed garbage
roomfor dumpingat thedumpsite.

At Severin SeaLodge waste from the kitchen, bars and offices is sorted into food waste,
non-food waste (residual waste) and recyclables (tins, plastics, paper and glass) in 70 litre
bins and transferred to largerbins (eco-bins) of 200 litre capacity inside and outside the
kitchenwhen full. Apig farmer collects the sorted food waste on adaily basis. This repre
sents 80% ofthe totalwaste generated from the hotel. The recyclables and non-food waste
is sent to the garbage area where compartments for each waste category exist. The recy
clablesarestoredin differentcompartments untileconomical1yviablequantities are attained
for collectionbywastedealers, leaving the residualwastefor dumping.
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Table 10.3 Sorted kitchen waste types atDiani Sea Lodge

BinI

Bin2

Bin3

DEFINITION

Food remains from the restaurants and kitchen, fruit
and vegetable peelings (boiled).

Tissue paper, eggshells, coffee and tea filters, bones,
unboiled fruit and vegetable peelings, raw fish
and rotten food remains.

Plastic foil containers, tins ashtray contents, glass
and jarsif not re-used, wax and paper.

DESTINATION

Pig feed.

Compost for shamba.

Refuse for dumping at
dumpsite Kwale.

Source Reduction
Studies in Europe, America and Asia have shown that potential for materials recycling and
source reduction is high (Lei 1987; Furedy 1990; Baud & Schenk 1994; Papke 1992).
Franke (1991) reported that an overallpotentialof 20-25% source reduction (by weight) of
wastegenerated in Cologne (Germany) was possible

Sourcereduction ispractisedin the beach hotels because beer and soda bottles are col
lected and returned. Some mineral water plastic and wine glass bottles are also returnable
though thiswas notobsetved in the studyarea. Burningofsolidwaste is carriedout for com
bustible waste from the guest rooms and the offices in Leopard Beach Hotel and Serena
Beach Hotel (notstudied) .1'his reduces the load ofwaste that has to be dumped. The use
of cl~th t~wels instead ofpaper napkins atJBH/~1, milk supplied in large containers at
Severin Sea Lodge, fruit juices from dealers in returnable plastic containers in some north
coasthotels, are all forms ofsourcereductionmethods.

Source reduction in the beach hotels has been hampered by certain practices such as
soap consumption (one soap per bath), use ofdisposable cups, plastic napkins, throwing
awayofbooks and magazines read by tourists, use ofnon-refillable ribbOns, cartridges and
toners. This leads to an increase of the waste load to be dumped. Lester, Hendrickson &
McMichael (1994) suggested that packaging products should be returned to the manufac
turers for disposal as this wouldmake them think ofdesigning packaging materials that are
easilyretumable.
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RecyclingandRe-use
Solidwaste is being re-used and recycled extensively through private initiatives, and several
attemptshavebeenmade tosetup largemunidpal recyclingplantswith separationat source
without success inAsia (Baud & Schenk 1994) and in SouthAfrica (Standeretat. 1995).

Previous research on solidwastemanagement inMombasahas indicated that waste is al
readybeing recycled, re-usedandcompostedonalimited scale. Emphasis is on strengthen
ing these methods as ameans ofmanaging the high quantities ofwaste generated and im
proving the environmental quality at the coast (Nguta & Mwaguni 1995; Owanga 1994;
Weidleplan 1994; Mungaet at. 1993). .

Recyclingand re-use potentials exist in thebeach hotels. Enoughquantities ofrecyclables
are generated on adaily basis and the existence ofwaste dealers and recycling companies
reinforces this potential. Informal dealers did not pick paper generated from the beach ho
tels studied; instead it was mixed with other waste and collected for dumping or burned.
Weidleplan (1994) reported thatwaste paperfrom SouthAfrica had saturated the local mar
ket, therefore lowering thewaste paperprice and discouraging the localwaste paperdealers.
Furthermore, the absence ofawaste paper recycling industry in Mombasa has limited the
chancesofpaperrecycling.

Emptyplasticcontainers of3-20 litrecapacityare inhigh demand. They are either picked
up byhotelworkers orsold to them at afee. The informal dealeroperatingat the south coast
hotels collectedplastic containersfrom thehotels nearby. Thereare agood number ofplas
tic recycling firms in Mombasa (Weidleplan 1994).

Tins in thehotels studiedwerenotcollectedfor recycling, though MombasaBeach Hotel
and Diani SeaLodge re-use the tins as flowerpots redUcing the load oftins to be dumped by
over 90%. Reports indicate that there is agood market potential for scrap metals (tins) in
Mombasa. According to scavengers at Kibarani dumpsitewho recover tins from hotel and
otherwaste, agents come to the site to buy the tins for recycling in Mombasa (Weidleplan
1994; Nguta & Mwaguni 1995).

Weidleplan (1994) reported that the glass factory in Mombasa has an operation capadty
of100 tonnes. Theglass factory now accepts white and green glass for recycling. Robinson
Club Boabab Hotel in Kwale District (not studied) crushes the bottles and stores them in
bags, separating thegreenglass from the colourless ones, which are then picked by adealer
for recycling. Glass from the Mombasa Beach Hotel, Severin Sea Lodge, Leopard Beach
Hotel and Diani SeaLodgewas picked bywaste dealers after economicallyviable quantities
wereattained.
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Adealerat thesouth coastbales cartons and sells them to the carton dealers who trans
port the bales to recycling factories in Nairobi after enough quantities are obtained.
According to theanalysis done at Mombasa Beach Hotel and Severin Sea Lodge all cartons
generated canbesorted from the rest of the waste and stored in the garbage area without
any problems, until economicallyviable quantities were attained. The load ofcartons to be
dumpedwasreducedsignificantly.

Fourpigfarmers were identified in both districts with an average of300 pigs each, and
who collect thewaste from selectedbeach hotels. Competitionfor food waste in the hotels
inMombasaDistrict is higher than in hotels in KwaleDistrict.This is because there are more
pig farmers in the north coast due to the higher demand for pig meat in the cosmopolitan
Mombasatown.

Weidleplan (1994) reported that 3tonnes offood waste are needed on adaily basis to
feed the300 pigs for the farmer innorth coast. The calculated dailyfoodwaste generated by
the beach hotels inMombasaandKwale Districts was 215 tonnes.4 This is enough to feed
more than 2,000 pigs (which requires approximately 20 tonnes). This indicates that the
79.1%ofthe total waste load generated in the hotels can be re-used on adaily basis. But in
Diani Sea Lodge only 20-50% offood waste was actually re-used as pig feed and the rest
composted.

Severin Sea Lodge, Diani Sea Lodge and Mombasa Beach Hotel had composting pro
grams. However, Mombasa Beach Hotelwas the onlyhotel that had aworking composting
program. Thecompost obtainedfrom gardenwastewas re-used as manure in the hotel gar
dens.

SQme Qf the residual waste is dangerous to health ifnot properly handled like sanitary
pads, injectionneedles, expired medicine, and disposable plasticnapkins. The sanitarypads
and medicalwaste canbeburned.Waxin this categorycanberecycled as practisedat Severin
Sea Lodge.

Co-ordination between management ofthe hotels, waste dealers, pig farmers and recy
clingfirms is poorand ithas renderedwastemanagementprograms ineffective. This means
thatwaste thatcouldhavebeenrecycledand reusedends up in the dumpsites.

4 The average daily food waste was 1.51 kg/day (Appendix 10.2). The available beds in the two
districts are estimated at 20,000 (Wesemba 1992) with an occupancy rate of 71% which results in
14,200 beds/day.
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SolidWaste Disposal
Solid waste disposal from the beach hotels is aproblem all along the Kenyan coast due to
poorwaste managementpractices, lackofequipmentandunsatisfaetorylocations ofexisting
dumpsites (Schoorl & Visser 1991). Most hotels dump their waste through Mombasa
municipal council at Kibarani site for north coast hotels and Kwale county council at
Mwabungo for south coast hotels, which have unreliable collections. The consequence is
thatwaste is left in the hotel premises for overaweek with attendant effects.

Kibarani dumpsite is located at amangrove ecosystem near acreek, which has a direct
connectionwiththeKilindiniCreek. Pollutantsmay reach the seavia tidal currents. The site
canbe smelledand seenbytourists being transported from theairport to their coastal desti
nations.5The dumpsite at Mwabungo is located about 10 km from the Diani resort area.
Land contamination is evident. For the entire research period, the Kwale county council
wastecollection truckwas brokendown. Beach hotels in this districthired private collectors
for collection and dumpingofwastegenerated. Howeversome ofthesecollectors dump the
waste in non-clesignated areas leading to aesthetic degradation and land pollution. The fu
turecosts involved in cleaning these illegal sites for developmentwillbegreat.

Poorly dumped solid waste from these hotels is not onlyapotential public health risk,
there is also the danger towildlifeanddomesticanimals feeding on the waste due to expo
sure oftoxicchemicals. Pathogens thrivewell in these sites especially in the hot and humid
climateofMombasaand its environs, danger to humans through transmission ofcommuni
cablediseases is apossibility. Crudelydumpedgarbageleads toaestheticdegradation, which
is displeasing to touristvisitingMombasaandKwale.

CONCLUSION

Potential for sourcewaste separationexists in the hotels that do not sort their waste for re
cycling purposes. According to the analysis done atJBH/ASL partial waste separation at
sourcewas achieved. Hotels like Severin and Diani SeaLodges have shown that waste sepa
ration atsource is possible ensuring that materials to be recycled and re-used are of high
quality.

The results ofthe studyshowthat it is possible to develop afeasible waste management
conceptfor thehotels, because the proportionsoftheindividualcomponentmaterials in the

5 The Kibarani dumpsite has been closed since (editors).
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generatedwaste are fully described in the study. The results of the study indicate that there
is potential for recycling, re-useand compostingofthewastegenerated. It is recommended
thathotels effectivelyseparatewaste at source to ensure high qualitywaste components for
further processing and strengthen linkages with waste dealers, pig farmers and recycling
firms. Thiswill help to reduce the costs ofwastedisposal, minimisehealth risks and improve
thequalityoftheenvironment.
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Appendix 10,1
Mean weight (and range) ofdifferent categories ofwaste at coastal hotels in Kenya!

September ~6 -February '97 (kg/day)

JBH/ASL LBH DSL SSL MBH*
(N=73) (N=7) (N=7) (N=44) (N=38)

Mean RanQe Mean RanQe Mean RanQe Mean RanQe Mean RanQe

Food 761 511-1052 412 376-438 359 289-456 420 285-622 299 106-731

Garton 19 6-39 6.5 4-10 5 2-10 9 2-16 5 1-18

Glass 41 17-91 20.5 16-28 12 10-17 22.5 10-48 12 5-38

Paper 34 19-50 17.5 12-27 10 6-23 17.5 10-28 13 6-21

Plastics 36 21-63 21 15-27 11 7-16 10.5 4-19 7 3-16

Tins 19.5 11-33 8 5-11 5.5 2-10 4 2-9 . 3 1-6

Residue 49 30-108 56 32-78 32.5 24-46 37 17-68 19 7-35
TOTAL 960 637-1316 542 504-605 435 352-558 521 352-742 358 152-840

Key JBH/ASL =Jadini Beach Hotel &: Mricana Sea Lodge; LBH =Leopard Beach Hotel
DSL = Diani Sea Lodge; SSL = Severin Sea Lodge ;MBH = Mombasa Beach Hotel.
N= Number of sampling days.

* Data for Mombasa Beach Hotel not used for calculation of mean per-capita waste generation rate.
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Appendix 10.2
Per-capita waste generationfor all waste categories at coastal hotels in Kenya,

September :96· February :97 (kg/person/day)

]BH/ASL· LBH DSL SSL MBH* MEAN %BY
~=732 ili=22 ~=?l Q':!=44} ~=382 WEIGHT

Food 1.48 1.56 1.54 1.53 1.93 1.51 79.0

Carton .039 .026 .022 .036 .037 .036 2.0

Glass ,085 .078 .054 .088 .082 .084 4.5

Paper ,067 .069 .046 .065 .086 ..065 3.5

Plastics .On .080 .049 .040 .049 .059 3.3
I

Tins .039 .030 .026 .014 .021 .029 1.7

Residue .098 .220 .144 .138 .136 .120 6.0

DAILYMEAN WASTE RATE 1.88 2.06 1.89 1.92 2.34 I:90 100

ANNUAL WASTE WAD (tonnes) 362 200 159 192 150

* Data for Mombasa Beach Hotel not used for calculation of mean per-capita waste generation rate.
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